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FHW Volunteer Officers and Committee People
President – Bob Wolfe
(301) 879-6898
Rwwolfe61@comcast.net
VP – Tom Mosely
(301) 367-3654
Themose7999@comcast.net
Treasurer – Peg Norelius
(410) 531-3873
mommalab@verizon.com
Secretary – Linda Hassell
(410) 437-2164
wahasse1798@verizon.net
Membership Renewal &New
Membership – Linda Hassell
wahasse1798@verizon.net
Newsletter – Judy Stickle
(301) 725-6979
jstickle@comcast.net

Assistant Editor –
Phill Wilder
(301) 717-3604
kindfellow1@comcast.net
Brochures – Peg Norelius
(410) 531-3873
mommalab@verizon.net
Events – Phill Wilder
(301) 717-3604
kindfellow1@comcast.net
Group Walk POC –
Publicity – Linda Hassell
Wahasse1978@verizon.net
501(c)(3) Donations – POC
Joyce Conway (301) 572-5574
Specialty Sales – Joyce Conway
and the Club website or call Bill
at (410) 437-2164.

Scheduled Club Meetings are held
the 2nd Wednesday of the month
at the Faith Ministry Center, 9050
Baltimore Street, Savage MD
20763. Doors open at 7PM for
social time. Meetings begin at
7:30 PM. Meetings postponed
when Howard County schools are
closed for inclement weather.
Club Events Committee meetings
are held the 1st Thursday of the
month.
Open to all! Contact Phill Wilder
for the location and more
information.
AVA Website –
www.ava.org
FHW Website – http://
www.mdvolks.org/freestate/
MVA Website –
www/mdvolks.org

President’s Remarks. . .
As I look back over the past year, it has been one of sadness and loss and yet also one of rebirth. We
lost several members of our volkssport family that have contributed much to our club, our sister clubs as
well as governing the sport at higher levels: Steve Arnett, Ron Bowers, Chuck Fullerton, Carl Frock, Hester
Lehnert, and Sir Ralph Edwards. On a personal level I lost my father this past June. You’ll all be missed,
yet remembered in our hearts.
At the beginning of the year I challenged our members to become more active, and we have had
members step up and lead efforts for us. This is the start of rebirth within our club. Bill Reaves, already a
YRE POC, led our January celebration dinner and was POC for an event in North Beach, MD. Barbara
Earland, who helps out a lot on events, led our summer picnic at her son’s house and commented it wasn’t
as hard as she expected. Darrell Neily first attended a club meeting in June and soon joined and became
active as our webmaster upgrading our website to a current professional one. He’s also leading our May
event in Savage next year. Lou and Bev DiMenna organized and sold T-shirts for our 30th anniversary, and

Bev is leading our upcoming January celebration dinner. Thanks to all of you, and I hope we have more of
our membership continue to help share in leading our club and keeping us active.
As you may know FHW is in our 30th year, having been chartered in the fall of 1983. We are continuing to
celebrate this throughout our club year which runs from June thru May (we hold our elections in May to start
in June). We received our banner from the AVA last August. We’ve gotten T-shirts stating we were
established in 1983 - a few may be left. We are also planning to continue the theme at our January
celebration dinner and May volksmarch event.
Just around the corner is our biggest event of the year, New Years Eve/New Years. Look for the sign-up
sheets and please volunteer to help us, since we still have a few openings as of this writing. I’ll be our
floater/greeter, covering any task needing help and greeting otherwise. We always need baked goods to
sell and don’t forget your nonperishable food items for the Elizabeth House.
Then on January 19th we will hold our Celebration Dinner from 1:30 to 3:30 at RIPS in Bowie. Thanks Bev
DiMenna for organizing this function. We will order off a limited but comprehensive menu, and everyone will
get a surprise gift. This is a fun time to socialize outside of walking.
In 2014 we are currently planning walking events at Savage on May 24, Montpelier Laurel on September
6th and the New Years events. For our Savage event, Darrell Neily has contacted the Maryland geocache
group in order to partner with us or at least to participate. I’m interested in seeing how this partnership
works out, and it may be an avenue for more members. We also have our summer picnic/social event that
we need a POC for. The events committee is also looking to do some group walks in months we don’t have
something scheduled. We still have our “I Walked Them All” program for anyone who completes all our
YRE/Seasonal events. For anyone who walks all Maryland counties Phill Wilder will still provide a certificate
to you and is planning a weekend activity to walk in Garrett and Allegheny counties next April. Also, please
mark your calendars for March14-16, 2014 for the Atlantic Region conference at Lancaster, PA and make
your reservations soon. They’ll have 3 events, some good food and socializing plus a couple opportunities
to learn, including a guest speaker discussing the Amish at the Saturday dinner. Some of our club members
are planning on a group outing at the Strasburg Railroad during the conference. Even if you don’t register
for the conference, you can still walk the events and participate in our group outing. Look for more details
on these events and activities.
For club business, we did submit our annual financial report prior to the November 15th deadline. We also
donated $100 to the MVA in Steve Arnett’s memory at our November meeting. Good news for the
Annapolis Amblers in that they have recently had their 501(c)3 status reinstated.
Please join us for our Club Business meetings at 7:30pm the second Wednesday of each month, where
you can have a say in what we do, and enjoy some good refreshments. Please also attend our Events
meeting at 6:30pm the first Thursday of the month at the Laurel-Russett Bob Evans for dinner and
discussion, where you can help us with the direction of our events and activities. FHW is always looking for
some new volunteers who would like to help the club with our various committees. Most volunteers for the
committees and YREs have been in their positions for years, and some help with multiple jobs. These
positions only take a couple hours a month if that long, and we’d love some fresh ideas and talent to help
support our club. Please contact any POC or club officer if you can help us out. Thanks to all our many
volunteers, without whom we couldn’t do all that we do. Freestate is a little different in that we look beyond
just walking events, and actively promote the social aspect, whether it’s an educational side trip or the
chance to catch up with our walking friends over some good food. FHW is committed to Fun, Fitness and
Friendship and welcomes everyone.
Thank you, and see you on the trail.
Bob Wolfe
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Freestate Future Wanderings
January 6 – Monday - Events Meeting – Bob Evans, Laurel (Not 1st Thursday this January)
January 8 – Club Meeting
January 19 – Celebration Dinner – Rips Country Inn, 3809 Crain Hwy,
Bowie, 20716 Rt. 301 and Rt. 197 – Announcement in newsletter send your check today.
February 6 – Events Meeting – Bob Evans, Laurel
February 12 - Club Meeting
March 6- Events Meeting – Bob Evans, Laurel
March 12 – Club Meeting
March 14-16- Atlantic Region Conference – Lancaster, PA
CLUB NOTES:
Congratulations to: Bev DiMenna 30 events; Thom Perry 150 events; Carolyn Garber 325 events; Marie Wiser
400 events; Claire Filemyr 475 events; Evie Naranjo 650 events and 6,500km; Fred Pugh 850 events; Janet
Boland 900 events and 9,000km; Don Conway 1,000 events and 12,000km; Jim Fons 1,200 events; Bill Hassell
and Michael Quinlan 1,500 events; Sandy Lynch 1,800 events; Frank Kupres 2,100 events; John Dye 2,300
events; Ray Beamer 2,900 events; Shirley Lindberg 3,300 events and Annette Tollett 3,900 events. Sue Kenyon
6,500km and Bob Lumbert 55,000km. Your name will appear in The American Wanderer when you send in your
books. All are not Freestate members but Freestate celebrates their accomplishments.
Sad News/Condolences: Steve Arnett, our volkssport friend and club member passed away on Thursday,
October 31, 2013 in Crownsville. Steve served as Secretary of the MVA and held other leadership positions in
several local several clubs. Expression of sympathy may be sent to: Mrs. Patti Arnett, 2604 Chapel Lake Drive
#109, Gambrills, MD 21064. Freestate sent a donation to the MVA in the memory of Steve.
Membership
Welcome to our newest member: Carolyn Garber, Westminster, MD.
Specialties Sales – We will have tee-shirts ($12) and sweatshirts ($22) for sale at upcoming walk events with
the new logo on the shirts. The wine glasses are available for $7. Freestate’s Starting Points have arrived. If
you pre-ordered you copy is reserved for you for pickup at the New Year’s events. A limited number of copies
will be for sale on December 31st. Club members $20 and non-members $22.
Reminder if you get this before the New Year’s Events
We still have some empty slots for you to sign up to volunteer. If you are walking and not volunteering please
bring baked-goods for sale at the walks on 12/31 or 1/1/14. This is a great way to get rid of the holiday cookies
and candies. It has been Freestate’s tradition to collect non-perishable food items for Elizabeth House in Laurel,
Maryland at this event. Evalee Dumas also is collecting 2014 Calendars to be distributed at local nursing
homes.
It is not too early to reserve your room for the Atlantic Region Conference- March 14-16, 2014, Atlantic Region
Conference in Lancaster, PA. Make reservations at the Lancaster Host Hotel, Rt. 30, Lancaster, PA 717-2995500 group rate American Volkssport Association Block of Rooms $99 rate. Meet and Greet, three regular
events, swim and a carload of YRE’s. Workshops, AVA President, evening dinner with guest speaker and a
silent auction is planned at the Conference. More information forthcoming but plan on attending. A club member
may plan a train trip during the weekend if you are interested.
Join the Meet-Up Group and help promote our sport. The MVA sponsors this website. Join at
http://www.meetup.com/Maryland-Walkers-Hikers-Volksmarchers/.

Do you have articles/pictures taken on a favorite walk/pictures from a recent event? We are always

FHW
50 States/51
Capitals
Members
looking
for new and
interesting
items to put in the newsletter. Please send to jstickle@comcast.net. (If a
picture, please identify where and who – thanks.)
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The Freestate Happy Wanderers website now has a Hall of Fame page at
www.mdvolks.org/freestate/halloffame. The page proudly lists all members who have completed
sanctioned events in 50 States, as well as members who have completed events in 51 U.S. Capitals (state
capitals plus Washington, DC). With each member’s name are the name of the last state and/or capital
completed, and the year(s) of completion. If you have achieved either milestone, and have not been listed,
or if your information is incomplete, please contact the FHW webmaster, Darrell Neily, at 301-937-9659, or
dneily333@gmail.com.

COME CELEBRATE 30 YEARS OF WALKING
(See Page 5)
RIPS COUNTRY INN
3809 North Crain Hwy.
Bowie, MD. 20716
301-805-5901
FROM BALTIMORE
1. MD. 295 S. Baltimore-Washington Pkwy.
2. Exit I-695 E. toward Glen Burnie.
3. Keep left to continue on I-97 S, follow
signs for Annapolis/Bay Bridge.
4. Take Exit 7 to merge onto MD-3 south
Crain Hwy/Rt. 3 N S toward MD-32 W
Bowie/Odenton. Continue to follow
Crain Hwy.
5. Turn left onto Collington Rd.
6. Turn left onto US-301 N/Blue Star
Memorial Hwy./Crain Hwy.

FROM WASHINGTON, D.C.
1. US-50/NEW YORK AVE.
Continue to follow US-50 E.
2. Take Exit 11 for MD-197
N Collington Rd. toward Bowie N.
3. Turn right onto MD-197 S/
Collington Rd.
4. Turn left onto US-301N
Blue Star Memorial Hwy./ Crain Hwy.
Destination will be on the right.

Destination will be on the right.
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WHO?

Freestate Happy Wanderers

WHAT? Celebrate a year of walking!
WHERE? RIPS Country Inn
3809 N. Crain Hwy.
Bowie , MD. 20716

WHEN? Sunday, Jan.19th, 2014/ 1:30-3:30
HOW?

$10 to reserve your spot
(this will be returned to you at the dinner)

If you cannot make it to the dinner this year but would like to donate to thank our
dedicated volunteers, please make your check payable to FHW and mail to the name
and address below. Any amount is appreciated.

R.S.V.P. by Jan.5th ~ reserve now!
We will order off the menu attached. Directions attached
Please make checks payable to FHW and mail to:

Bev DiMenna
837 Creek View Rd.
Severna Park, MD. 21146

Reservation for Celebration Dinner: Jan. 19th, 2014
Name(s) ____________________________________________________________________________
Address ____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
Phone ____________________________________________
Email ________________________________________________________________
POC: bjdimenna@verizon.net

Freestate’s New Year’s Eve and New Year’s Day Walk Events – Memory Walk for Club
Member Hester Lehnert - START/FINISH: Owen Brown Community Center, 6800 Cradlerock
Way, Columbia, MD 21045. TIMES: Start time both days anytime between 8:30 AM and 1:00
PM, finish by 4:00 PM. TRAILS: Two 10-km trails, one 10-km trail consists of two 5-km loops.
The trails follow sidewalks, lightly traveled roads, and mostly on pathways through Columbia
Villages. Checkpoints and restrooms located roughly midway on the trails. Two event IVV
credits can be earned on New Year’s Eve and two different IVV credits can be earned on New
Year’s Day. The trail ratings are 2B (1) for all walks. REGISTRATION: The fee for IVV Credit
or Non-IVV Credit is $3.00. Children 12 and under (IVV-Credit included) walk for free courtesy
of Freestate Happy Wanderers. The same trail may be walked for distance credit twice on the
same start card on the same day with no extra charge. REFRESHMENTS: Food, beverages,
and water will be available at the Start/Finish. Water and hard candy will be available at
manned checkpoint both days. INFORMATION: Call 410-437-2164 or 301-717-3604 before
9:00 PM or via email at wahasse1798@verizon.net. DIRECTIONS START/ FINISH
LOCATION DIRECTIONS FROM I-95 NORTH/SOUTH From I-95, take Exit 38B, Rt. 32,
towards Columbia. Follow Rt. 32 WEST to first exit, BROKEN LAND PARKWAY. Bear RIGHT
toward North/Owen Brown. At the third traffic signal, turn RIGHT onto CRADLEROCK WAY.
DIRECTIONS FROM ROUTE 29 Take Exit 18, BROKEN LAND PARKWAY, EAST towards
Owen Brown. At second traffic signal, turn LEFT onto CRADLEROCK WAY. Owen Brown
Center is on RIGHT just past elementary school. Parking is available on the street, obeying all
traffic regulations, or park in school parking lot.

Atlantic Region Calendar
DATE TYPE
CLUB
December 2013
31 WFreestate Happy Wanderers
January 2014
01 WFreestate Happy Wanderers
04 WVirginia Vagabonds
18 WSeneca Valley Sugarloafers
February 2014
08/09WYork White Rose Wanderers
March 2014
14/16WKeystone State Volkssport Assn

LOCATION

POC Phone

Columbia, MD (Owen Brown Com Center)

410.437.2164

Columbia, MD (OBCC)
Hampton, VA (Sentara Careplex Hosp.)
Cabin John, MD ()

410.437.2164
757.766.3085
301.385.0054

York, PA (York Ice Arena)

717.764.6150

Lancaster, PA (Lancaster Host Resort)
717.677.6511
Regional Conference
Baltimore, MD (Patterson Park )
410.592.3171
Baltimore, MD (Waterfront & Patterson Park)410.592.3171
Norfolk, VA (TBD)
757.766.3085

22 WBaltimore Walking Club
22 WBaltimore Walking Club
29 WVirginia Vagabonds
April 2014
05 WSeneca Valley Sugarloafers
Germantown, MD (IHOP)
05 WVirginia Vagabonds
Gloucester, VA (Walter Reed Hospital)
12 WGermanna Volkssport AssociationFredericksburg, VA (TBD)
12 WLee Lepus Volksverband
Petersburg, VA (Petersburg VC)
19 WPeninsula Pathfinders
Gloucester, VA (Beaverdam PArk)
May 2014
03 WSeneca Valley Sugarloafers
Gaithersburg, MD (Java Junction)
10 WGermanna Volkssport AssociationFredericksburg, VA (Fredericksburg)
17 WGator Volksmarch Club
Norfolk, VA (Van Wick Br Lib)
24 WFreestate Happy Wanderers
Savage, MD (Savage UM Church)
24 WFreestate Happy Wanderers
Savage, MD (Savage UM Church)
31 WPeninsula Pathfinders
Hampton, VA (Gosnold\'s Hope Park)
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301-926-0915
757.766.3085
540.455.0772
804.768.0055
757.357.5355
301.294.1191
757.421.0070
301.937-9659
301.937-9659
757.851.9252

FREESTATE HAPPY WANDERERS
Active Year for Freestate Happy Wanderers.
We end and begin our year with our New Year’s
Eve day 31 DEC and New Year’s Day 1 Jan 2014
walk events at Owen Brown Community Center
There is this thing about Exercise—
Walking is one of the best!! This coming
year take

advantage of the powerful encouragement of our walking group activities
and augment them with your own fitness activities like the treadmill, the
weights, the Pilates, the group Sumba’s
at
your gym or community center

Our Club President, Bob Wolfe, meetsgreets and encourages the volunteer team
to provide the best walk event possible..
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08:30 AM to 1 PM
Walk starting times
BOTH Days.
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nonperishable
food items
for
Elizabeth
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leads
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These young walkers are annual visitors who are now going away to school.
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FREESTATE HAPPY WANDERERS
You saw earlier in this issue Bev DiMenna’s plan for a great FHW
Celebration Dinner. She prepared the flier for Lou DiMenna,
incorporated herein, for a great weekend March 14-15-16 th 2014
at
the Atlantic Regional Conference, Lancaster, PA

FREESTATE HAPPY WANDERERS

Bev DiMenna, Bill Hassell, Lou DiMenna,
and Don Conway support BWC walk in
Baltimore City 2013.

Historic Houses in places like Cambridge, MD

Thinking about walk- February 11th, walk
Laurel YRE and attend
ing in all the
counties of Maryland?presentation by
Montpelier Mansion Staff
Western Maryland
Weekend proposed about Laurel Iron Industry
for April 25th-27th

Possibly walk
in Mount Airy
in June 2014

30th
FHW
Savage, MD

Group
walks in places Anniversary walk
like our YRE in event —
Wheaton, MD 24 May 2014
Freestate generally has an activity every month! We can do
anything where there is an active interest and volunteers to
pull things together.
Contact your Events Committee: Phill Wilder 301-717-3604

The Newsletter of Freestate Happy
Wanderers
(an American Volkssport Association
Club)

Mission Statement:

J Stickle, Editor
13006 Golden Oak Drive
Laurel, MD 20708

fun and fellowship through

The American Volkssport
Association promotes health,
non-competitive walking
and other sporting events
for everyone.

Veteran FHW Club member
Lynne Haffner, lost her
husband Edward Haffner
this weekend. Arrangements will be made at
Donaldson Funeral Home

Edward Haffner was active with the Freestate
Happy Wanderers until chronic illnesses made
extensive walking impossible. He often took
tours at check points and Start/Finish points.
He cheerfully supported Lynne in her volunteer
efforts with the FHW . The FHW and MDVolks
community join Lynne with our prayers and condolences at this troubling time.

Freestate Happy Wanderers is a IRS 501 c (3) qualified organization EIN 52-1665322. Donations of
money and volunteer expenses (with proper documentation) are deductible to the full extent of the law.

